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United Nations delays
cease-fire ratification
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) The ratification of the pennanent
cease-fi re to end the Persian Gulf
War was delayed Tuesday while
the. Security Council studied Iraq's
wntlen acceptance of its tough
lemls.

The Security Council did,
however. approve the creation of
an 1,440 member peace-keeping
for the area once the permanent

cease-fire goes into effccl. A1115
members of the Security Council
approved the measure.
The cease-rue was to have taken
elTect at 2:30 p.m., but diplomatic

sources said that at me last moment
me council asked for a copy of the
document in which the Iraqi

National Assembly accepted the
conditions.
Iraqi Foreign Minister Ahmed
Hussein notified the council on
Saturday of its acceplaJlCe, and on
Monday Iraq 's U.N. ambassador,
Amir Abdul al- Anbari, told the
council that his government's
submitting to the conditions for the
truce are "inevocable and wimout
qualifications...
The current president of the
Security Council, Paul Noterdacme

of Belgium , drafted a le lle r
addressed to al-Anbari saying me
notification from the Iraqi foreign
minister "contains official
notification of the acceptance,
irrevocable and witl10ut qualifying
conditions," of the cease-fire
resolution.
The Belgian diplomat added,
" This was conrmncd to me during
my mccting with you (al-Anbari)
on April 8," and noted that the
Iraqi National Assembly had
accepted Security Council

See CEASE-FIRE, Page 5

COBA dean to stay at slue
Gutteridge removes
namefromseard1

for Georgia position
By Amy Cooper
StaffWriler

The dean o[ SlUC's College of
Busmess and Administration
withdrew his name Monday from
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the Georgia State University ' s dean who concentrated on fundCOBA dean seareb.
raising, but Guneridge said he
Thomas G. Guueridge was one wanted a position in whieh he
of nine active candidates being could use a diversity of his 1alenlS.
considered for the dean of the
"We concluded that it wasn't a
College of Business and good match," he said
Administration at GSU in Adanta.
Guneridge said he is being
Guueridge said he visited GSU considered in otI1er dean searebes,
about three weeks ago and he did but that did not mean he would
not feel comfortable with the accept any offer.
possible position.
GSU primarily was looking for a See GUTTER/DGE, Page 5

Georgia's Parliament
declares independence
MOSCOW (UPI) - Georgia's
Parliament proclaimed the republic
independent of the Soviet Union
Tuesday in the strongest declaration
of sovereignty since Uthuania's a
year ago.
The dcclaration by Georgia's
Supreme Soviet at an extraordinary
session further compounds Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev's
auempts to forge a new treaty of
the union with the country's
republics.
Uthuania's independence, which
was declared March 11, 1990, set
off a struggle with Moscow that
still has not been resolved and has
put the Lithuanian government in
the capital Vilnius on a collision
course with Gorbachev.
Georgia's sovereignty declaration
Lllowed a republic-wide referendum March 3 I in whieh 98.93
percent of the voters opted for
independence. Gorbachev has said
the VOle has no binding validity.
Georgia - under the leadership

By John Patterson
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Partly sunny, 60s

CCFA dean position offered
to Bowling Green professor
By NatalIe Boehme
StatlWriler

The CoIlege of Communications
and Fine Am dean position is a
step closer to being filled, a
University oIfJCial said.
Benjamin Shepherd, vice
president fir Academic Affairs and
Research, said MichaeI T. Marsden,
the associate dean for Academic
Affairs fir the College of Arts and
Sciences at Bowling Green State
University, has been offered the
position.
Marsden, who could not be
reached for comment, has not
acceplcd the position yet, Shepherd .
said.

reponed.

The declaration said Georgia's
independence would be based on
its break from the then-Russian
Empire on May 26,1918, when the
Czar's empire collapsed in the first
wave of the Russian revolution
which finally brought the
Communists to power in November

See GEORGIA, Page 5

A decision is expected from

Marsden Wednesday.
In addition to his duties as
associate dean at BGSU, Marsden
serves as the interim chair fir the
Department of Interpersonal and
Public Communications, director of
Canadian Studies and a professor in
the Depanment of PopuIar Culture
alBGSU.
Marsden also has been active in
BGSU's honors program, doctorate
program and undergraduate
recruiting.
After receiv'''g his doctorate in
English fror BGSU in 1972,
Marsden bq . wooong as an

See DEAN, Page 5

Bolivia gets help from U.S. for drug war
StaffWriler

BusIness

of its new nationalist, antiCommunist president, Zviad
Gamsakhurdia - chose the anni versary of the "Thilisi Massacre"
two years ago to proclaim its
sovereignty.
On that day, April 9, 1989,
Soviet troops cracked down on a
peaceful, pro-independence rally in
Tbilisi, killing 21 Georgians.
.. At its exuaordinary session
here today, the Supreme Soviet of
the Georgian republic unanimously
adopted a declaration proclaiming
state independence for Georgia,"
the Soviet news agency Tass

trafficking in foreign COIDItries was
an appr!lIlIiate use of U.S. forces.
Poshard suggested a greater
elTon by the United States to put
pressure on governments involved
in drug traffICking.
"It doesn't do anything on
demand; but supply has to be
stopped," he said.
Bolivia and Peru arc the world's
main suppliers of coca, the primary
iligredient of cocaine, said William
Gamet, associare professor of the
political science depIw1ment and an
expenon Ullin America.

arrived in Bolivia during
November 1990 and have been
looking for a training sire.
The military advisers are the
result of 10 months of negotiations
that also will include 533.2 million
in U.s. aid to Bolivia.
Bolivian government olTieials
have been very cooperative with
the UniUld Stares, Han said.
He added that at the request of
individual Latin American
COIDInies, military nI rll\8llCiai aid
will be sent 10 JlII'I8" fir COIDIIerdrug tactics.
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, 0 -

The war on drugs still is waging,
and U.s. military advisers are being
sent 10 Bolivia to train the COIDIlry'S
army in drug warfare tactics.
United Press International
reponed March 28 that 56 advisers
will be sent to Bolivia dunng April,
but
Defense
Department
spokesman Doug Han would not
conrlflJ\ it
"We have a very small number
of military personnel in the
COIDIlry," he said
Hart sai~.. ~~~!~~s_ j.!'itial.lr . _~~!!I~: .~.i~_~~~~_'. ~g

I

~;R'!~ ~ 5 .

Gus Bode

Gus says lhe Unhed Slales
Is shipping aid 10 Bolivia 10
help cunall
BoIlvl.'s
shipments 10 Ihe stat... · ._. _. .. ;
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Salukis break streak
By Eric Bugger
Staff Write,
Surprises broke an eight-game
losing SIrCak for the Saluki basclJaI1
team as it swept a doubleheader
from Evans ville Tuesday at Abe
Martin Field.
First, the Dawgs' offe nse
exploded against the same ream that
shut them out a week ago. The
explosion was good for II hilS '!11
route 10 a 9-2 viclOry in the ftrSt
game against the Purple Aces.
In the seoond conICS!, the Dawgs
surprised Evansville with a 2-run
seventh inning to come from behind
to win

t

m Ilhnn .... ( nI \t'r\l h al ( arhnndah.'

Softball team wins
two a,gainst SlUE
By Cyndl Oberte
Staff Writer

wen t the distance by going two
for three with three RBI and one

The bat started swinging 13
games ago and hasn' t stopped

In th a t ga me, Hollowa y
smacked out two doubles.

run scored.

since.

Fo r

After walloping Sou thern
Illinois
Univers ity
at
Edwardsville in a doubleheader
Tuesday, the Salulcis are on a 13
game winning streak-their
longest of the season.
The Salu1cis crushed the Lady
Cougars 9-2 and 5-2 bringing
their overall season record to
25-3.
SlUE's recon! now stands at
16-8.
Along with heing on their
longest winning streak. the
Salukis tied another record
Tuesday.
The team tied the alltime record for the most Stolen

5-4.

Fresiunal Jeff Cwynar, who was
on the bench the last time the twO
learnS ffi'!I, went !lure for !lure with
twO RBI and twO walks to sparIc the
Saluki offense. He scored the
second run ~ the sevendl inning in
Game 2 on a surprise pinch hit by
senior Steve Nester, who recorded
his first plate appearance or the

season.

"It was my first at-bat of the
season, so it felt preuy good,"
Nester said. ''Four years I have been
wailing for it. I was a lillie nervous,
but he threw a change-up over the
pWe 1DI I just hi! it up the middle
IiJce Cooch (Ken) Henderson taught
meto."
The Saluleis had only two hilS
heading inlO the sevendl inning of
the second
1DI were down 42 Junior caICher Dmt ShellOIIled
off the inning widl a single. Junior
Brian Giboon pirw:h ran for Shelton
and scored on a single w left by
senior first baseman Boyd Manne.
Cwynar reached on a walk and
Nester was ca '00 upon to hit for
freshman cenlee fielder Jason Smith.

Sloft Photo bv U .... Bu"""
Salukl freshman second baseman Jeff Cwynar turns the first
haft of a double play In SlUe's first game against Evansville
1\JMcIay at Abe Martin FIeld.

sane

Nester's single saJred Cwynar and
an error by Evansville' s center
fielder Marty Wa tson a llowed
Manne to advance to third.
Junior Kun Endebrock came to
the plate and laid down a bunt s: . _gJ~

II> squeeze in Manne and give S/UC
its second win in a row.
The scored was tied heading ,nto
the lOp half of the fifth inning when

the

two

games.

Holloway's balling average was
.625. She went five for eigh~ hit
three doubles, two triples, had
six RBI and crossed the plate
four times.
This brings Holloway's
season hilS to six doubles, five
triples and two home runs.
Pitching the firs t gam e

was senior Lisa Robin son ,

who brought her record to 8-0.
This was her thin! game of the
season 10 fully complete.
Sophomore Angie Mick
pitched the second game
bringing her record to 9-2. Mick
has started II games and
completed all of them.
bases in one season after
Senior Shannon Taylor went
Sle8ling three bases in the ftrSt two "for four in the first game
game.
and scored one run.
In th e second game,
The record die SaluIcis tied
of 41 stolen bases was set last freshman cau:her Lauric Wilson
went two for four and had one
year.
Sophomore right fielder RBI.
Colleen Holloway stole the
In the forst game the Saluleis
show for the Salu1cis and in the had nine runs on nine hits with
first game, three was her lucIcy three errors. In the second game
they had five runs on six hilS
number.
In the first game she went with no cnors.
The team will face Eastern
!lure for Ii"", had three RBI and
scored threc runs. She also had Ill inois University, Oklahoma
Cil'Y and Missouri in a roundthree hilS.
Holloway also belted OUllwO robin tournament \his weeKend
triples and one double.
in the Mil.zOU lnv\tation a\ in
In the secood game HoUoway Columbia. Mo.

See SALUKlS, Page 19

Smiths, Cardinals spoil Cubs home opener 4-1
ODCAGO (UP!) - None of the
preseason hype sunounding the
Olicago Cubs prqB'ed 31,622 fans
at Wrigley Field for Tuesday's

The SL Louis CanIinaIs upset the
National League East preseason
fawrileS 4-1 'I'IIcsday, spoiling the
OJbs'debutathome.

season opener.
The wrong guy hit a home run,
the $4 million starting pilCher was
knocIced out in the eigIIh inning 1DI
heavy hillers Ryne SancIJeIg, Andre
Dawson and George Bell were a
oornbined 2-for-lI.

Two run-scoring fielder's choice
pIays 1DI an infJdd RBI single by
Craig Wilson keyed a three-run
eighth inning and lifted the
Cardinals 10 the win.
"We had the opportunities and
that's all you neaIIy W3Jl, " SL Louis

Barone named Texas
A&M basketball coach
campus, I think this basketball
JXtlBI1IIIl is a sleeping gian~" be

COlLEGE STATION, Texas
(UPI) - Tony Barone, who
guided Creighton to three
straight 20-win seasons, was
named head basIcetbaJI coach at
Texas MM Tuesday.
Barone, 44, succeeds Kermit
Davis Jr., who resigned under
press ure March IS, and talces
over a prognun that is coming
oIT ilS worst season in 26 years
and one mired by an
investigation into NCAA rules

said. "I just want a basketball
JXtlBI1IIIl that will mirror the rest
~ the programs here. There will
not be a team that plays harder
than us."
Barone signed a five-year

contract. Terms were nol
disclosed, but the conlraCt <k.-es
include a clause that will allow
the university to fire Barone
should any NCAA rules he

violations.

vioIaIed.

"This is not a quick-fix
program," said Barone, who
coached Creighton, in Omaha,
Neb., to a 24-8 record this
season and a berth in the
NCAA lOumament. The
Bluejays defeated New Mexico
Slate in the first round, then
were eliminated by Seton

"It's a generous contraCt,"
Barone said.
for the head coaching job at
Colorado Stale, was one of live
candidates interviewed for the
Aggie,' position, but was th:
only one invited to the College
Slation campus for a formal

Hall.

iIIerview.

Barone. who also inltJViewed

"There are fe,,! sleeping
giants, but after being on

See BARONE, "-lIe 1.
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" The key was 10 get the fust guy the walles were intentional.
Manager Joe Ton-e said.
Bryn Smith, scattered four hilS out and keep men off base, " be said.
"I normally finish games like
"If
you give up a home run IiJce I this," Jackson said. " I don' t usually
over seven innings, Slrilcing Ota four
and walking one for the victory. Lee did 10 (Shawon) Dunston, it wasn 't give up three runs in the e ig hth
going to hun bad."
Smith pitched the ninth for a save.
inning. I let the team down.
" The biggest thing to try to heal
Left-hander Danny JacIcson, (}Ol,
"r'm not Norried about it:'
this ballclub (Cubs) is 10 IlOl give up the ftrSt Cubs player 10 malee his J acleson said of the preseason
the big home run with two or three debut as an Opening Day starter expeclations. "I'm worried abuut
guys 011," Smith said. "They' ve got since Fred NonruJn in 1964, gave up going out there and pitching
four or five guys who can hit the six hilS over 7 1-3 imings, striking consistently. I did it for seven
out three and walking six. Two "f innings but I ~ke doing it for nine."
ball out of the ball""", at any time.

Dashner receives Gateway honors
By Wayne

Frazer

said Dashner deserved the honor.
"I'm very happy for Jamie,"
DeNoon said. " She's very
de servi ng . Jam ie had a grea t
weekend and her only other

Staff Writer

Jamie Dashner is throwing
herself into the Gateway
Conference women 's tracle and
field elite. Dashner was named
Gateway Track and Field Athlete
of the Week.
Dashner,
a
junior
in

administrative justice from
Waterloo, had personal beSIS by
winning the javelin and placing
second," the heptathlon at the
SEMOtion Relays in Cape
Girardeau.
Dashner threw 149· 6 in the
javelin, an improvement of aJmost
ten feet over her previous best of
139-9. The lOSS moved her into
third place on !he Saluki Honor
Roll, a ~sting of the all-time best
perfortlWlCeS by SIUC traCk and
field athIetcs.
In the heptathlon, Dashner set
penonaI bests in aJmost all of the
seven events. She improved in the
long jump, high jump, 200-meIer
dash, 8OO-meters and the shot puL
Dashner's performance in the
hepWhIon placed her fOUl1h on the
SalIM HonorRdII. .•
.

competition for the honor
was Cathy Camphell of Western
Illinois Universi ty. She ha s
=tainly worked hard and we like
10 see the determined athletes be
recognized."
Dashner said it never occurred 10
her she might be named athlete of
the week.
.. It never crossed my mind,"
Dashner said. " I tOtal1y forgot
about iL I'm working really hanllO
win, but I ' m not by myself.
Everybody on the team is working
hanL"

DasI,ner said the award was an
honor, but she a more important

goal 10 aaain.

Dashner
Dashner said she thought

more

than one person should have
received the award.
" Michelle WdJiams neaIIy had a
good day in the long jump,"
DaftIer said. "I thought everybody

" My incenti"" is I' m IlOl No. 1 in
the javelin right now," Dashner

said. "A girl from WIChita State is
in front of me. Last year I wa. No.
I and I want 10 be the best &pin."
Dashner will be in action with
the women's tracIc and field learn in

did a molly greatjcb."
Oxford, Ohio, at the Miami
. Salu1ci head a.cb Don DeNoon , Invi1ationll this weekend.
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All 12 pi! PepSI Products •... _. ___ ..• _........ _..$2.99
Field Dell Ham •...•..........•..•••. _..•...•..••.....•...•. ..$3.59/1b.
Prairie Fenns Skim Milk GaIIons •• _•• _._ ••••••.$1..
Home Grown Asparagus ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••$1 .48/Ib.
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Gorbachev proposes ban
on sbikes, political meetings
MOSCOW (UPI) -1'Iesidcnt MikbaiI GorIJachev ~ Thesday a
laIoo SIriIIes _ poIiIicaI mceIings _llIIIies 10 SlOp !he COUJlIly'S slide
inro chaos, presidential S!X*csman Vitali IgnatcnlO said. Gorbachev
proposed !he lIIOIlIIOrium 00 political activities as part of an " anti-aisis"
program he oudined during a daylong meeting of !he Federalioo Council
n:pn:senlinl !he nalioo's republics, Igrwenko said. IgnaIeOko said !he
president's (llEkage will be submiW::d 10 abc Supeme Soviet, !he national
IegisIabR, In about a weeIc in wbaI promises 10 be me 0I111e most furious
ddleIes in ilS hisIory now Ihat !he parliament has been reinvigonw::d by
scmi-dcmocralic elections. Gorbachev, whose offer of doubltd wages has
faiIed 10 end !he crippIing month.()(d coal suike by miner.; who also have
been demanding his resignation, outlined a lhmc-point program.

""~

Soviet troops begin withdraw from Poland
BORNE· SULINOWO, Poland (UPI) - Rain·soaked Soviet troops
began withdrawing from Poland Thesday in !he rU'Sl major pullout since
the Soviet IWrival during World War U. The rU'Sl troops 10 leave were
soIdieIs from a Scud B missiIe unit, whose equipment could have been
used lO launch nuclear warbeads on West Gennany. A mililary band
played the Soviet _ P\JIish nationaJ anlhcms as some 1,200 1I'OOpS from
the rocket unit lined up, squad lO squad, for a waterlogged fareweU
cerernooy 00 a platform along railway uacks at IIIe vast Jlorne.SuIinowo
Soviet mililary garrison in nonhwestcnl Poland. On !he aacks were 30
InIin C3S filled with !he rn consignment of equipment 10 be taIcen back
10 the Soviet Union.

Need information on
how to apply for a
student work
position on caDIlPU;S"1

Gates retums to job, receives cheers, jeers
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Embattled Police Otief Dayl G.- rewmcd
10 wort Tuesday, nx:eiving a tumullUOUS welcome from hundreds of well·

wisheIs who showm:d him with aII'ection _ a handJ\11 01 0JIIl0I1C'IIS who
jeeIed him _Iabdod him a ncist. " I've got stacks 01 Jl8PC'W"- ~ wailing
fOl" me," IIIe chief said as he waded lhrough a throng of hundreds of
members 01 his fora: out.fD gReI him. " It's nice 10 be back." Meanwhile,
!he special coounission appoinled by Mayor Tom Bradley 10 review
police operatioos in light of !he Rodney King beating, held its rllSt
session. The I8Id is pIaooing 10 release a final tqJIXt by !he end of June.
The chief's ..... was made possible Monday by a Superior Court judge
who IaIIpCIIWiIy reinstMaI him.

Attend a special workshop on
to get a student work position.

ShutIIe astronads wrap up successful mission
CAPE CANAVERAL, FIa. (UPI) - The Allantis astronauts played
chac with . . . . . 1'tiiIday, answeoed q.-ions from scbooI kids and
'-tl ......... from tbc Soviet Mir space ..... before JIBCI<ing ... COl"
Iandins ~ in California. With good weather expecled, shUll1e
commander Sleven Nagel and co·pilot Kenneth Cameron planned lO
guide the 1(XHon spcep..e 10 IOuChdown • Edwards Air Fort:e Base,
Calif.. at 9:33 a.m. Wednesday lO wrap up me of die most successful
shuaJc Oights in !he I()'year hisIory 0I111e program. Naad, 44,

Date:
Wednesday, April 10
4:00p.m.
Time;
Location: Student Center,
Ballroom B

a.n.ron,

41,~LiodaGodwin, 38, _spacewaIkasJerryRoss,43, andJay

Apt, 41, spent tbcir final day in space wnpping up oo-bolnI to<periments.

state

State needs more funding
to boost license plate supply
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - DIinois' vehicle rquIaIion agency could run
0I111e year if it does not get additional
funding from die General Assembly. Mike Mwphy, a spokesman for
s..a-y 01 S_GeorJeRyan, said Tuesday IIIe _ ' s supply oflicense
plales has dwindled 10 IIIe dangerously low ....... 0I1D1,ooo. At least I
million 0I111e plaits _ .-led .....ally. Ryan's (Ift!decessDr, Gov. Jim
Edgar, decreased !he license plale inventory ~ IIIe last two years
because oIIiciaIs planned 10 c:hanF !he coIor _ design 01 the 7·year.()(d
plales. an.e-, Mmpby said Edgar had 10 delay the IqlIating process
twice because IIIe _'s c:bectboci: would not aDow COl" iL

out of IiceDSe plaits by tbc end

If . . . . IpOt .. em.- ill a _

II1icIe, !hey ca IlQIa:t IIIe DaiIy

EDJIIiID N:t:Jrnq Ile*. S36-3311, elIIeIISiaD 233 01" 228.
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Hate groups, racial prejudice still exist~expert
By Kylle Robenson

unlO you, bul il is very difficull 10

Stan Writer

aa upon," he said.
MOSI people Ihink discrimination

Many Americans recognize \he
lIlIgedy or \he genocide of Jews 50
years ago and condemn Saddam
Hussein's currenl ueabnenl of Ihe
Kurds in 1Jaq, bul few realize \hal

hale crimes exist in their own

,-,, .:..
' --.",.--~~~-~~~

is a Ihing of Ihe pasl, bUI il slill

exisls lOIIay, he said.
Anderman said Ihe Ku Klux
Klan stiD operales and Ih.rl many
anti-Semitic groups exisL A new,
younger generation of Neo-Nazis

called "skinheads" also has arisen,

CDunIry.

Thai'S whal Sian Andennan,

executive director of the Jewish
Federalion or Soulhem Illinois,
lold an audience or 40 al Ihe
SwdeDl Center Monday as part of
HolocauSi Week.
Anderman proclaimed Ihe
presence or bigolry, racism and
prejudice in \he Unilcd SlalCS.
Anderman scrved ror nine years
as direcl:lr or \he Anti-Defamation
League, which works 10 Slop hale
groups.

He is now involved in a program
in S .. Louis Ihal brings logelher
communities, schools and media 10
leach values of a muhi-cuhural

sociely.
The World or Difference
program has trained more Ihan
8,000 reachers so \hal children will
learn 10 appreciate \he differences
in people.
"II is easy for people", say do
unlO oIhers as you like oIhers 10 do

he added.
" A rise in right extremism has
given way 10 groups wilh dislOltCd
Ouistian beliefs," he said.
Anderman said membership in
racisl groups may have decreased,
bUI members have become more

dangerous.
Open racial violence commiued
by Ihese groups has become
commonplace, he said.
"Aboul four years ago a group of
four skinheads heal an immigranl
from Elhiopia 10 dealh in rull view
in Ihe middle of a Slreet in
Portland, (Ore.)," Anderman said.
"The only Ihing Ihis man did
wrong was have differenl colored
skin."
Despile Ihe passing of recenl
federal and slale laws againsl
e1hnic inlimidalion and instiwlional

vandalism. hate crimes continue
daily around \he nation, be said.

. . .-- " ",.

RobIn Gross (front), board member of the
SIUC Hillel fOundation, and Pat Snyder of the
Church of the Good Shepherd take turns

between 10 and 11 Tuesday mornIng feadIng the names of the 6 mIllion JewIsh people
killed In the Holocaust •

Achievers in agriculture harvest awards on Honors Day
~3i '.m"'>..'"".• ,,,..... """"""',-""""......

Stan Writer

All four rttipienlS were agri-

.

,

Top achlever~ from SIUC s
College of Agncullure reaped
recognition S~y at ~ Day.

Donald EIlrins, 8SSOCI8Ie dean of
\he College of Agriculture, said
studenlS with Ihe highesl grade
point avemge from each class were
awanlcd \he Dean's Cenificate of
Di.tiDCtioa at the cuemODY

business economics majors, Elkins
said.
The freshman award wenl 10
Ryan Miller of Browning, Ihe
sophomore award wenl 10 Brell
Hunley of Auburn and \he junior
8WIId weill 10 Karen Koenigstein

of Red Bud.
Keitb Riechmann of Okawville

JeCelwd \he senior award, as weD

I

~

In. _
~
as \he Dely1e W. Manis Memorial
Scholarship ror 5500.
Riechmann said be was honored
10 receive \he scholarship. Afler
gradualion he said he plans 10
rewm 10 Okawville 10 work in \he

"HOw

"'UIIe 1IrI~ WItiIolit Piers':
lleyood tbe Pouadatl--ust MetIIpIIor"

'

implemenl dealership.
Riechmann also was recognized
as one of \he lOp six graduating
seniors, all of which have a 3.'7
GPA or higher, Elkins said.
The olher five are Dawn Bf89CReinharl, agri-business economics
major from Edwardsville; Trenl
Ooly, general agricullure major
from Lovinglon; Aaron Hager,
p1anl and soil science major rrom

business economics major from
Enfreld, and Bradley waIia:r, agribusiness and economics major
from Olney,
.
Elkins said normally \he College
of Agriculture's Outstanding
Teacher of \he Year is \he speaker
for Ihe Honors Day ceremonies.
BUI Ihis year the speaker was
Hager, who was chosen as
OulSlanding Senior of \he Year.

to JlIaIIe People NoraI"

I'I1day. Aplfl 12. 7:00 p,rn.
(Leys Lecturer)

Saturday. Aplfl 13. 10 a.m,

25th

'1'III1IIdng a-_ otIM:r Uva: ....es In
hmlnlst ..... losopblcaJ JlletbodoJogy"
saturday. April 13. 1:30 p.m ,

Al'lNlVEKSARY CELEBRATION
SIUC PbiIosopby Doctoral Program
.J:lULare inwited:
I'I1dIIy • SehIrdIIy SeaIIIoDS " 4tItt floor YkIeo R _. Sbldent Center
(saturday. Aprfl13. 1:30 session moved to
Van Lente Auditorium 1240)
SIIndIIy SessIon. JlIonIs UbraIy Audltortum

"eckels.
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Reduood arts funding
threat to development
SOUfHERN ILLINOIS WILL HAVE LESS money to
keep the dancers dancing and the artisiS painting this year.
The Dlinois Ans Council will fund o,~ly 20 percent of
individual ans councils programs for 1991. Tolal operation
budgets depend on how much money can be raised from the
community.
Because Southern Dlinois is an economically depressed
region, fund raising is a difficul! task. With the Southern
illinois Ans Council covering 34 counties, it needs all the
help the state can give it.

W&M

Southern DIinois

Chi

SO WHILE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS an councils will
be slrclChing I:ludgelS to the bone, an organizations in the
Chicago area, who have no trouble raising substantial
funds, will continue to enjoy generous financial assistance
from lAC.
A representative from the National Endowment for the
Ans has been called upon to examine the unbalanced
funding this month.
.
But it shouldn't pike a ~l8tive from a national an
council to point out the problems with increasing funding in
the Chicago area and i.~ ::creasing funding in Southern
illinois.

Maturity lost at
university level
In JUde school, we were

diIcriminIIed apinst for wecing
the wronl jeans or being
-.rwei&IIt. In bigh ICbooI, we III
-.ned 10 fit inlO cliques. Now

:~' and CVC2)UIe is

_
oCon
r_
_ gives
_-- Our
s titution
us

THE OVERALL GOAL of the lAC is to financially
assist the development of individual an organizations.
Those in Tavor of more money going to Chicago claim
th! t bec.luse a large population of people take an active
interest in the arts, the area should receive more funding
than those areas less frequented by an lovers.
Until Southern IDinois is given the financial assistance
needed to suppon an programs, their development will
stagnate.
If the lAC was accomplishing ilS purpose, it would be
looking for a way to give more funding to the area that
needs it most.

our rigIIIs as individuIIs. Since I've
been aI SIU, I've been introduced
to numy cuIIIRs and _ many of
them diaiiillm.d
.
The Gay II1II
i'aJpIe's
UnioD has • buIIeIin m.d 0UISide
its office. whicb is subjected to
VIDIaIism aImool evayday.
The infonnIIion on Ibis bulletin
board bas been burned, smeared
with !be wonk "till !be fags," and
!bey have even been compared to
Nazis!
I thought we were in college
now; when does maturity set in?
I'd lite 10 remind everyone that
America is 8 meIIiDg pot and
numy c:uIIIfts with !be gay cubure
as one of them.
I'd also like to remind everyone
that we all have one thing in
common. we're all unique in one
aspect and we'le all a part of the

~

run or

"1 think the Pe uits are exceptionally fine people."-Katbleen
Arnold, chair or the University or Colorado's presidential search
committee, in reference to SIUC Chancellor Larry Pettit and bis
candidacy for the the presidents position at the school.

human race.-Denise Young,
sopboDlore, administration or
justice.

"We are serious and w~ are aggressive."-Actinl Deputy Secretary
Ted Sanders in referellce to the Education Department's program
to improve the studer., financial aid system.

'African Holocausf ·needs reparations

As many reOect on the aragedy
" Historically. seasonally. our burglary rate does go up when the or the Jewish HoIocausI, it is only
weather gelS nicer."--<:arbondale Polk. Cbief Don Storm said in appropriate to classify the
sufferings of many or the world's
reference to the recent increase or burglaries.
oppressed people as catastrophic
and as holocausts. regardless of
"Some 20 years ago. we in the United States made the gravest who they are.
error."-8enton Grade School Superintendent Allan Patton said in
All human life is valuable.
reference to Vietnam and the importance of making a big deal out· Lilcewise. all human culwres are
equally
valuable and should be
of the troop's return from the Persian Gulf.
allowed to grow and develop
freely.
~111 (l1 I.d PUill Il'"
Unfortunately. many countries
SIgnod . .- - . . . - . . . . . . , . . . . .... _ - - _ .......... '"
continue to disrespect and too often
th* . .hen. n. ........... bee bum tar cIItuIIIon of ...... Gil p.Mc ~
OpwI,dvI_Io . . _ ........... _
... - " .... _
..... " ' _
ignore human rights of their
''--1hIIU.
... 250__
....._
.-,,.-.. ... , . - . .........
.....
___
.. _ people-not only Icilling a people
t.d .......
puitIIIihId. -.cc-ao ............... allDnlldto but a culuue as well
America is no exception.
thelr chc:nItion, • 11m. on the ~ of pubIicII!Jon at ..... br WI . . . .. WMn.
One needs only to ponder the
~oI ...... an . . . . . . ~ .......... ...-cn...,8IIIcI: ......... thII_
plight
of
the
" Nati ve
,.....,.... . 01 _ _ ..........
t
E_ _ ..................
Americans"-No. I on America's
Cndangered human species list. But
1Ir .............
perhaps the most devastating has
_al~""""'~
puitIIIihId. •
bp.en what can be called the

_-"'
....."'--...-.
_In_IIr
_-1dorOIfy'_IIr_ond . . . . _IIr-...........
.._
--

.....,--_..
01.......,

rd_

~--"'~

~

_-IIr-.
. _ . ..............
...__....-.
- ........-"'"..,..·

"African HoIocausL"

The entire African-American
experience III date has been a
holocaust, unparalleled by any
other like case in the history of the
world. having cultural and
psychological implications as well
as physical ones.
While the killing of some six
million Jews is indeed tragic. it is
meager compa~e~ .0 the 100
million lives lost in the Afriean
Holocaust due to Western conquest
and slavery. .
.
Unlike the Jewish holocaust. the
African Holocaust has lasted 400plus years and still oontinues today.
vinuaIIy unmitigated.

Afler being fon:ed into slavery in
America. nearly 20 generations of
kidnapped Africans have been
~y~~ofthe~

own names, culture. language.

religion.
inheritance .and
hislOry-thus making them the
perpetual slaves of America's white
culuue and uaerly destroying much
of African civilization.

This cuhwal genocide is pethaps
the greatest tragedy of all .
However. just as land. monetary
reparation and full autonomy and
statehood have resolved the
problems of the Jewish Holocawt,
the same measures of justice
should at least be given to th e
victims or the African Holocaust.
Civil rights, or anything sholl of
that, is a blatant disrespect of the
humanity of Black people.
unveiling the racist nature of
America and its policies that only
exist in a less vulgar form
today.-Nate ·Luster (Jihad
Alaji),
junior,
political
ocience/socioIoRY.

.I
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CEASE-FIRE, from-Page 1t--Resolution 687.
NOlCrdaeme said he asked for a
copy of the Iraqi Assembly

resolution "because is very
important for the record and
because several memoors of the
Council want 10 read it".
He added aI-Anbari , "is doing
his best to get a copy of the
rosolution as soon as possible."
The delay appeared to be strictly
formal, but it could push back
~tion of the cease-Cue by 2A
The cease-fire replaced the
informal suspension of hostilities

declared by President Bush on Feb.
28, and the 1,440-member U.N.
Iraq- Kuwait Observation M~ion,
or UNIKOM, will now be sent 10

the area.

The U.N. force will patrol a
demilitarized zone on the IraqKuwait border and pave the way
for the withdrawal of nearly
100,000 allied troops occupying a
large area of southern Iraq.
UNIKOM 's mission will be to

deter violations of the boundary

through its presence in and
surveillance of the demililarized

zone, which will be 6 miles wide in
Iraq and 3 miles wide in KuwaiL

the
"exceptional
dimensions" of the Iraqi refugee
clung

problem, sent two delegations to
the Persian Gulf region 10 assess
the volitile situation in Kuwait and

The force also will " observe any Iraq.
Perez de Cuellar appointed
hostile or potentially hostile
action" mounted from the territory Prince Saddrudin Aga Khan; a
former U.N. high commissioner for
of one SIaIC againsI the other.
The plan, prepared by U.N . refugees, as his executive delegate
Secretary-General lavier Perez de 10 the region.
He also named Eric Soy, legal
Cuellar. envisioned an observer
force of 300 men deployed along counsel for the Belgian Foreign
the borders and a backup of five Ministry, as his envoy 10 northern
infantry brigades.
Iraq to determine the needs of
Perez de Cuellar said that he Kunlish refugees there.
plans to ask the five permanent
Soy is expected 10 be in Geneva
members of the Security Council Wednesday to assemble a small
- the United Stales , Britain, group and to travel 10 Iraq before
France, the Soviet union and Chi .... the end of the week, according 10
- to send military officers lei Perez de Cuellar 's spOkesman ,
.Francois Giuliani.
".
integrate UNlKOM.
;'
The first six months of operation
will cost $83 million, and the . The secretary-general said he
secretary- generill is askIng for believtS-" collective effort bf U.N.
donalions 10 cpver lli:e:. high agencies is required .to ensure a
prompt and effective response to
~
...
Meanwhile, Perez de Cuellar, the needs of the civilian population.

He.p
Wanted •••
Energetic College Students ••
to help make the
COSA External Advisory Board
vi s it a succus
Friday, April 12th 3 · 5 pm rec eption follow in g
Second Floor, Student Center River Roo ms
•• PTojusionat Drcu Sugges ted

I

Topics:
Cultural Diversity in the Work Place
BUSiness Today - Is There a Tomorrow?

I

SUMMER COURSES;
Begin June 3rd & July 8th
, 4 year liberal arts & science collage
' Day and evening classe"
, T ransf.rable semester crad~
, 5·waak sessions
, 30 miles west of Chicago

GEORGIA, from ~age 1
that year. The Red Army invaded
Georgia in 1921 and incorporated it
inlO the Soviet Union.
With
its
sovereignty
proclamation, "Georgia followed
the example of the Baltic republics,
which are seeking a secession from
the Soviet Union," Tass said.
'

for what must be Proouced - even
lO the number of matches made
each year.
Gamsakhurdia,
Georgia 's
president, had warned Gorbachcv
Monday of a general political strike
onTuesday in the southern republic
if army f!OOIl" sent to its troubled

Interior Ministry troops have
been in the

area for months trying

10 keep peace between the minority

Ossetians and G ~ .xgians.
At leas t 40 people have been
killed this year in fighting between
the
two
peoples,
and
Garnsakhunlia's government has
Ossetian irca are·not-'wilh<lrawn.
suspended South Ossetia's
The declarations of sovereignty
Such a "mixture of. labor and· autonomous status within Georgia.
by EsIOnia, Latvia and Lithuania politics would fuel tensioHs.
The Soviet Union is the world's
rocked the Kremlin last year, but by Gorbacbev ~y has been lIIJ8b!e largest f1IUltinoliQl1ol s!ate with
year's end, every republic had 10 end a month-old coal strike-and more than 100 na-tionaIities, the 15
declared
some
form
of. is faced with threats of a general largest of which have their own
indepeil(ience and sovereignty, and strike in Byelorussia on Wednesday union republics.
conservatives began referring 10 it unless workers' wages are raised 10
s nidely as the "parade o"'f· compensate for price rises
Georgia, which sits alongside the
sovereignties.n
.J
republics of Azerbaijan . and
announced April 2.
Annenia
in the·......
Caucasus,
is a small
The declaralilll\S have remaineiI
__
·ia ........
G8m..thurdia IDId a _ v
ooIly 011 ~liIthe.-...u-.
state, where die ecoaom,. Still thai ftopd8r _1I'OIIpI./io...;1IO ........ the 6aeci8as, AIItfImMs
depends on the c:eJllJ1Il p....ing businc.. being sent to South and AdzhariaIs are minorities and
system in Moscow that allocates Ossetia, the indcpcndcnt Interfax feel they are being discriminated
against.
raw materials and sets the I8rgeIS News Agency said,

DRUGS, from Page 1 t - - - - Although Gamer said he thinks
the American public will respond
positively to the U.s. involvement
in Bolivia, he questions Ihe
response by Bolivian civilians.
Gamer said Bolivia has very
little say once the United States
makI:s up its mind 10 shut down the
drug trafficking because it is an
extrernc1y weak 1lOUIIIry.
Drug traII'icting is the country's
leading industry, and while the
drug traffickers have mote oonIrol
over the country than lhe

The ~ of IWgS is 100 bot for
the Bolivian government and U.S.
intetvention is seen as offensive by
the country's public, he said.
"There's nothing it (Bolivia) can
do," aar- said. ''The goverrunent

negotiations were 10 give a good
show and to extract as much
money as possible [rom an always
willing Congress.
"Washington has been a
notorious meddlesome bully since
1980," Garner said.
Sending military or fmancial aid
10 Latin American countries sbouId
be U.S. policy only 81 the invitation
of the country, and no; through

We salute the student
employees of
University Housing
aarduring
Paruuna
National Student
government. Garner said "in
Employment Week
April 7-13, 1991
DEAN, from Page 1 - - - - - - Bolivia that's
Washington."

assistant

beller

professor

than

in

the

Depanmcnt of English and PIlpuIar
Culture until 1974.
Since then Marsden held

positions as an associate professor,
professor, coordinator for
Undergraduate Recruiting and
director of American Culture at
BGSU.
He received a _ ' s degJ= in
English in 1966 from Purdue
University at Lafayette, Ind., and a
bachelor's of 8IIS degJ= in English

owes its soul 10 Washingtpn."

Although the cocaine problem
presents a clea- and poestnt datiger
said
the situation could easily become
another
or Columbia.
He said the Bolivian people
would never stand for direct
involvement between the United
States
and
the
Bolivian
government, so the 10 months of

10 the American public,

econom ic threats and pressure,
Garner said.

"It's clearly illegal intervention
unless we cannot do anything else,"
be said.

in 1964 from DePaul University in
Chicago.
Rather than keeping his duties
behind the desk, Marsden has boon
personally involved in campus

1972 and has served as co-editor
for the journal.
If Marsden accepts the
appoinbnent it will marie the end of
CCFA's dean search that began last

activities.
He created BGSU's weekly
radio and television series, ''lbe
Bowling Green Forum", in 1968
and produced the show the first

summer.

year.
He also co-founded the lourna1
of Popular Film and Television in

Marvin Kleinau, acting CCFA
dean will retire luly I, leaving his
interim post. Kleinau took the
position in lune 1989 when Keith
Sanders Iefi the position 10 become
chancellor at the University of
Wisconsin at Stevens PoinL

GUTTERIDGE, from Page 1.--"As of now and the foreseeable
future, I'm the dean of the College
of Business and Administration 81
SIU," he said.
Gutteridge said he did not apply
for the new positiOn, but his name

. ,"

.

~"

..

\

came up
operation.

in GSU's

search

Beth Day, assisIanIto the dean of
the College of Business and
Adminislration at GSU, said GSU
has not'decided on a dean yet, and
names still arc being added and
•

•

••• ~

••

•

•• t

'

"

••

I

•

.

.'

dropped on the list.
Gutteridge has been the dean of
COBA since 1983. Before coming
10 Carbondale, be was the director
of the State Universit:; of New
York at Buffalo's Development
Cer.ter for Business.

Family Housing
Housing Central OffIce
Housing CustodiaVMaintenance
Residence Hall Dining
Residence Life
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Hospitals provide a1ann tags
Baby beepers: for
infants to thwart kidnappers
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(UPI) - Newborn babies al
several Florida hospilals are

sporting

electronic

beeper

bracelets, anklets and diaper tags
thai SCI off an aJann if the infants
arc removed from the maternity
ward.

The beeper tags arc si milar 10

those used by stores to prevent
shoplifling. Several Broward
Counly hospitals are us;ng them lO
prevenl kidnapping.
"We ' re applying lhe same
lechnology used 10 prolecl
merchandise lO safeguard human
beings," said Louise Chiera, a
spokeswoman for Sensormatic

Ie
O~~il

0=;0'-"...... Shopping Center 549-7211
Hourw Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6

Electronics Corp., a security
systems manufacturer in Deerfield
Beach.

~~:t

1ft. JIJIIP 01 ftIE FI.EU
Zodiac &.. FMnam Fleoa Products
ON SAUNOWI
ShAmpoM, DIps, 'oaas &. Cupet Sprays

Since 1983, aboul 90 newborns
have been taken from U_S .
hospitals, according lO the National
Center for Missing and Exploited
Children.

Paint removed as wort<
on depot exterior begins
By leslie Colp
SlaffWrner
The old Railroad Passenger
Depot is shedding ilS winter coalS
of paint jusl in time for spring.
The dcpo~ located on OlC comer
of Main Street and Dlinois Avenue,
is being stripped of its green painl
as pan of Carbondale's downlown
development projccl
Gilberl Bolen , chainnan of lhe
Sta lion Carbondale Res toration
Commillcc, was on hand Tuesday
morning as Wash on Wheel s, a
c le aning
compan y
from
Mmphysboro, used high-press ure
water to remove the paint
Bryan Schulze, an employee of
Was h on Wheels, said the dCpOI
may have been painted to keep
wa ler from soak ing through the
bricks. he said.
BUI an y waler lhal did gel
lhroug h is hcld ir. by lhc bricks,
which comribul es to th e
delerioration of the walls.
He also said thc painl may have

been used to cover up places where
newer brick was used to patch
holes, w hich were made when

windows and doors were taken out
and moved.

Bolen said he was pleased with
the way \he paint was coming off
and was happy 10 see \he nalural
brick-ned co/or coming tllluugh the

"ugly green."

"This is Ihe first thing we've
been able lO sec," he said, recalling

all lhe s ludies and plans done

before the paint removal could
begin. "It's a greal feeling . BUI
we'll really feel good when the city
turns loose and lets us do wbaL we
wantlOdo."
Member.; of the commiuee said
they wanl"'e depollO be used for a

museum.
BUI lhe Cily Council was
reluclantlO give full support for the
'"1useum at i.ts meeting April 2 .
Councilmen said they wanted more

And he said he is concerned the
city mighl try 10 sell or renl the
property so il could not be used for
the museum or lOurism bureau.
BUI the removal of the paint and
other renovations will conlinue
WilhoUI a definite plan for lhe

interior.

>;.
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Now Offers: a $35.00

perm, cut, and style
(special wraps, 15.00 extro)

offer ExpIres 5/15/91

529-2922
Now open on Mondays!

Hump Day Special!
Large 1 Item
&2~32

AdultaS2.50

frida)" • Satur.t.y • S1Iftd.,.
APRILU .13 • 14

1_TEENAGE MUTANT
NINIA TIJRTlfS II (I'G)

2. AImoot An Angel
wJPaul Hogan (1'0)

• * *

~

j

only

CC; :. 'I" ,t

Gate OpeD. 7 : 15
fhu Show 8 :00

t.. 11 (,

* **

po5'ible donaled artifaclS and the
number of people willing lO donate
money, before making a

incorrect alilgl1lm1en'ltl
of the head. neck.
shoulders. and. in
much of the rest
body_ This wOltkshIOP\\
will demonsttate
basic technique as
as how to properly
stand. and

Thursday, April 11

7.9p.m.

commitment to support the
museum.

Ballroom A
Student Center

SCRC eSlimaled the museum
would fill about one-lhird of lhe
depol's 3,500 square feeL The rest
of the space could be used for an
information center for visitors and
office space for lhe Carbondale
Convention & Tourism Bureau.
Bolen said he did nOl undCtSland
why the council was reluctant to

rr- AII_ willi frail new Ideas. teD yeMS

."xptlteaa as .. sIyIJst In ~ CMbgndaIc. ......

********
* Earplian Drire· [n *
* tl.
*

information, including a list of

give irs s uppon for

IIadI.

Once the water has removed as
much painl as possible, chemicals
will be used lO remove the "'Sl The
c hemicals should be applied
Thursday and removed Friday.
Carbondale
Development
Coordinator Tom Redmond said
the nex l step includes replacing thc
roof and some of the bricks. Thai
could bcg in by Ma y and be
completed by the end of summer,
he said.
Rcstori ng the exteri or will cost
"bOUI 5225,000, Redmond said .
And the interior could cost about
5250,000 more, depending on how
the depol wiu be used.
The city has designaled about
S160,OOO for lh e eX lerior of th e
depol . he . aid. The reSI of lhe
money for Ihe depol will come
from f uod-raisers and donations.
People interesled in donaling
time or money can contact John
Yow, vice chairman of SCRC, al
4~7-8532, or the Cily Cleric's office
in Cily Hall al549-5302.

~th:e~m=use:u~m:'~~=====:;;==~~~:;;;:=;=;===1

Workshop I:

Workshop II:

April 17 . 199 I

April 24, 1991

1 :00 - 4:00 pm
Ramada Inn, Mt. Vernon

slue Student

1 :00 - 4:00 pm

For more information call:
Division of Continuing Education
(618) 535-7751
. ;:

.\

..... .

oz. Peps is

$6 95t::
_

Include. PHcher of
"-Pal or Beer
(willi proof of.) with
. Eat.... Order.

_.........-_...

tor Lunch Delivery
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer Open
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m.
-....,
.",or $1.00 Quarts

Pa,!!" 7
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HELP THE ENVIRONMENT
SIUC RECYCLING
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For InformatIon Call:
Patrick or Toni at
536-7511

Alice Shevon. employee of Lunker Lure
Company In Carterville and a resident Of

Small business growth fights
unemployment-economist
By Annette Holder
Staff Writer
If a business' owner can make a
living in Soull1em Illinois, he or
she can make a tortune anywhere
I
'd Job AIon '
'c

;s~~::u

nu~s. i:.~o~~::':n

10
~~

AIonzI said SouIherr.

of Soull1em Illinoisans should not
have to go elsewhere for jobs.
The growU1 of small business is a
step in the right direction, he said.
" Think of all the people you
know who sell insurance and cut
hair out of their homes: Alongi
s.id. "rr they weren-, .e.£e ..plo7od...-'

wll..

kind

of

popular lures in the country, lI1e
Vibraton and lI1e Rattle Back Jig.
The lures make a rattle when pulled
through water.
Lunker Lure employs 40 peop\c.
The company was formed when
two men from Southern Illinois

~ the
while fishing.

SIICiC'CSS

of the lures

n.e company

was

bought by Don Genuy, a
lU inois has experienced "Think of all the people you know who Carterville rcsidenL
a growth of small
'I .
. . Lunker Lures ships its
businesses to combat a se,. Insurance and cut hal( out of their product as far away as
poor economy. and homes. If they weren't self-employed
Japan. The demand for
unemployment rn the
.
I
ItS lures has been
area..
what kind of (unemployment) problem overwhelming for th e
Mike Vessel, rcscan:h
'd
h
?"
company.
analyst with Illinois WOU" we ave .
"We are behind in
Department
of
--.John Alongi s hipping out 30,000
Employment Securities,
lures," said Genuy.
said 10 of the 20 southernmost (unemployment) problem would
Terry's Jaguar employs 15 people
and rebuilds car pans lI1at people
counties in Illinois have the worst we have?"
Alongi said 80 pen:enI of all new cannot find any longer.
unemployment in the SIaIe.
He said in February 1991, inventions originate in small
"We make everything to build or
Franklin County had 12.5 percent businesses.
rebuild your car: said Nikki Terry,
unemployment,
Williamson
He said a lot of people have good secrel8ry for Terry's Jaguar. "(We
County had 10.4 percent ideas for new products, but few make) all interior, body and engine
unern~t and Jacbon County
people foDow througb because of pans a car might need.n
had 6J pen:enI unempIoyrncN.
lack of interest.
The list of cars the company
With theleac:eplion of Jackson
Some of the businesoes !hat have makes pans for includes Jaguars,
County, all 20 counties have followed through with ideas PInches and RoIJs..Royces.
Terry's Jaquar has shipped to just
doubJe.<lisit /mempIoymen~ Vessel include Lunker Lure Co. in
said.
I
Carterville and Terry' s J.m ... in about every oountry in the world.
.

Alongi sail! SouIhem IDmois is a

gIW place 10 live, and die children
I

Bauon.
-Luntor I.me makes the two most

In SouIhem Illinois, more than 30
tminesses export (MISe3S.

CO~A names top ~~ ~

!,,_~for nl!~: ~~.~!.~.

S1aff Writer "

The College of Business and
Administration has named a
Highland ' resident the 1991
Southern Ulinois Business Leader
of the Year.
Ralph Korte , chairman of the
board of Kone Consttuction Co. of
SI. Louis, will be honored at the
college's annual awards banquet
April 12. The award honors
individuals with a strong regional
reputalion for oulSlanding business
ac hievements,
personal
achievement and community

service.
Rebea:a Fines Fournier, assis'.ant
dean in COBA, said nominations

commiuee or COBA faculty and
alumni. Nominees must live in
Southern Illinois, have made
significant contributions to the
communily and achieved business
leadership in more than the

lraditional sense. she said.

Kone auend SlUE and is
member of the Southwestern
Illinois Leadership Council, the
Illinois Business Roundtable and
the Advisory Council to the Illinois
Stale Superintendent of Education.
Konc serves on the boards of the
SLLouis Regional Commerce and
Growth Association , Landmark
Bancshares, Inc. , Deaconess
Hospital and the Arts and
Education Council.

When Is a

Copy

NotA~Copy?
Deg yog

reM the nne print.

K&sM

DHI -

•.. c..... are . ..oo ... c..-. are 1LtII,
Ptket balM 0f'I lOt whhlt plptt.

one .... .. lIr.l1.rn::wn.s"".

Migtuy Rivers Area Boy Scouts of

otItNl. .., fI'IGIt UIIK. Iheft " no

America.

KorIe and his cousin opened the
construction company in 1958.
when KOlle returned 10 his horne in
Highland from the Korean War.
Together, they bought an electric
saw and a used piclrup truck and
began building. Since then, Kone
Construction has grown to be one
of SI. Louis' largest construction
companies.

~

dwp tor ••u,...d coll.1nJ.
l"haurl~"""""",

3" _pies iIet..een . . . . . . and 8:8Oa.
(2Ot~_.

a.'/r . l '-pIpt". _sidlf, CIr'IC»JCeoroI; 10lS

~copien)

Better Livi", Throullh Better Copies"

Fournier said this was not the
fIrst year Konc was nominated for
the award.
"His name has come up for lI1e
p3st several years: she said. "He is
an outstanding business executive."

Kopies

Ie

More

109 South Illinois Avenue· CarIIondaIe - 529-5679

I
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coupons plus special feature pricing. This week's coupon specials...
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QUARTERS ....'- CREAM
:.=:..--
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_
_
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.IOL
hie
ASSOIlID VAIIEJ1ES.

BRACH'S

82 59

15

....
- OL
. . ......
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PEG CANDIES

'

=-=

MOST STORES CAN OFFER LOW PRICES ON SELECT ITEMS NOW AND THEN•••
DOES YOUR SUPERMARKET OFFER YOU THESE·PRICES & MORE EVERY DAY?

.--1=;.. . .

e
59 e. IAPlQUETPOTPID
_ . _ _ ..7_29
e ~
e
OFUIOIM1OIIATOCATSUP ..... ... 99 l'IUSIIURyFLOUl ....___ ,~ _
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I
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....
~
' ~, - . .......
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Davis: Rainforest destruction Ir -----------,
..
Filter
I
$14 50
I
'purest sensation of horror' I AMOCO EAST &WEST
I
~

(AMOCO
~JII!!!r'

By Jefferson Robbins
Staff Writer

Scientist and author Wade Davis
sounded a wa rnin g on the
deSlrUClion of South America 's

ra infores t Monday ni gh t, armed
wi th facts, figlD'CS and a baucry of

photographs.
Davis, a Canadian elhnobolanisl
wi th more than five years'
experience exploring the Amazon
region , said during a lecture in the
Swdent Center Ballrooms C and D
the rapid deforestation of lhal area
inspires the "purest sensation of

horror."
Calling the deforestation " a
wrenching terminal struggle
between the desiJes of nature and
the whims of man," Davis
unleashed figum; m bow massive
the destrucIion has become.
He projeclcd colorful slides of
the people, plants and animals of
the Amazon onto a huge screen
behind him, giving the audience of
about 200 an idea of the beauty and
diversity being destroyed.
He said the South American
jungles are home to about 80,000
species of plants, 2,500 species of
fis h and an almost incalculable
number of insect species, perhaps

as many as 30 million.
In any square mile of land, there
may be 20,000 different species of
plants and animals, he said.
Statistics on the massive burning
and clcarcutli ng by corporation s
and cattle ranchers arc no less
tremendous, he said.
"In 1985, 6,000 man·made fires
were counted burn ing i n the
Amazon," he said.
"Worldwide clearing operations
lhal bum the remnants of tropical
forests put 52 trillion kilograms of

carbon dioxide into the air each
year."
That figure is cqualoo about half
the emissions put out by all

industriaIizIed countries, he said.
Each year a rainflnSt .... about
eight times the size of V'uginia is
stripped of its~, he said.
''The wealth of an eoosystem is
sund in the vegetatim itself," he
s.aid. " When you destroy the

vegetation you sel in motion a
~ chain of events."

Burning and clearcuuing in the
region are responsible for the
massive extinction of plants and
animals, he s.aid. Today, one
species goes extinct in the world
about every hour.
''The cum:nt wave of extinction

is unprecedented in the last 60
mi lli on years," Davis said, nOling
thal even the dinosa urs died o ut
s lowl y compa red to today's

extinction rates.
"Since 1960 ...upwards of 1.000
forms of life have disappeared each
year," he said.
Aside from its bea ut y, th e
rai nforest also is a potentially huge
source of k.nowledge and new
medicines, but only 470 of the
plant species have been lCSlcd for
medicinal value, Davis said.
"The plants not yet tested are
vanishing," he said.
Davis said the people most
knowledgeable about the use of
rainforest plants as medicines are
the Amazon Indian tribes, whose
Img~lished ways of life also
are lhreaIened by forest deslruction.
Indians use various plants for
foods and medicines, sometimes
using the jungle's hallucinogenic
plants in their religious rituals.
Tribal priests, or shamans, are
trained in plant lore and can
recognize the uses of different
vegeIIIbIes, he said.
' 'Every time a shaman dies, it's
the equivalent of a Harvard
Medical School library burning
down," he said.

I
I

Oil - Lube h'
(wit tune up)

'Your frioody service dealer"

L

Tune-Ups

4 cylinder ........49.95
6 cylinder ........ 59.95
8 cylinder ........69 .95
(lor most vehicles)

Special
Small drink and hot dog, 84e.

600 E . Mai n · Carbondale· 549·5733

----------2500 Murphysboro Rd . • Carbondale· 457· 6427
ASE Certllled Technk:lan. · Owner• .James .Jackson

I

.J

Come join us at the
Hardee's East - Across from Univ. Moll

BIG TWIN

CARNIVAL,
Thursday, April 11, in the

Not good in oormJnation wfh any other offer or coupons

r------~lF-iiiE-iE::------l
I CHOCOLATE CHIP BIG COOKIE I
L
_________
~~~
_________ ~I
I 4/30/91
\/\11th any
purchase

,

... ... ................... ........................... , ... .... ..
Want To Increase
Your Confidence
and Self-Esteem?

SELF-ESTEEM FOR HEALTHY
LIVING
SESSIONVllI:
Living Your Fullest Potential
Self-esteem Is the foundation for happy
relationships and successful personal and
career goals.
Begin the exciting Journey
toward believing In yourself and become the
beST. "YOU" you can bel!

Thursday, April I I tit
Illinois Room, Student Center
7-8:30 p.m.
For more info rm ation
contact th e Well ne ss Center,
• part of the Student
Health Program ,
at 536-4441.

NEWW~RLD

e=-

Free Forum Area.
Play games that test your skills
and expand your mind.
See the world's largest broccoli,
the two-headed mutant ninja tyrant, and
the world's only living nuclear cooling tower.
Enter the Dan Quayle-look-a-Iike contest.
Buya raffle ticket and help
save the world.
The festivities begin at 11 :00 a.m.
Sponsored by the Student Peace Alliance

April 10, 1991

CALIFORNIA

SLICED FREE, TENDERLEAN, FRESH

SftAWHEBBIES

BIB HALF PORK LOlli

~~~Lb.

~~~

$1 29

LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY PLEASE

CUT OR FRENCH STYLE GRY.cN BEANS, PEAS,
WHOLE KERNEL OR CRM GOLD CORN, FRESHLIKE

CHOICE OF FLAVORS
REGULAR OR LIGHT

PEVELY YO.B,.

BOZ·3

CRTS.

$1 00

PRICES GOOD nmu. SAT., APRIL 13

1fIBEtULa

~~;3

$100

1991. RIGHT RESERVED TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
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Method teaches body awareness
By LaDonna MorrIs

hours in classrooms.

Wenness Center

F.M. Alexander developed the
IeChnique in the 18905, when he
experienced hoarseness and loss of
voice that did not respond to
medical treatmenL
Alexander decided he must be
doing something 10 contribule 10
the preble"'- He noticed he threw
his head downward and back.
compressing his spine. depressing
his bn,. and causing difficulty in
breathing.
For morc information on the
upcoming Alexander Technique
workshop. contac t the Wellness
Cerller at 536-4441 .

The Alexander Technique is a
way for studenlS 10 hecome more
aware of their body - knowing
where the body holds 1CnSion. how
10 reIeasc it and how 10 have fleer

joints.
SWdents have reponed relief
from such cooditions as lension
beadaches. arthritis. back pain.
astIna. peptic uk:a". spa>tic colon
and uIcenIivc coIilis.
The AIcx8Idco- Technique also is
bcncficiaI 11> music .... and othenl
who hold their bodies in unusual
posilions far long periods of lime.
including studenlS who sit far long

movemenL

Essentially. the ICChniquc IOa:hes
co nscious conu-ol of previously
unconscious habilS.
Often. people who have
experienced chronic pain become

interested in this technique to
prevent further misuse of the body
and 10 relax IerlSion in muscles and

fIiiR
.
J
.iIiIIitM
.-,. $ttREO :
$349.00

--.............
............
.........................
Deal of the week
4110 - 4116

YUIUa

Yft.S1II.

.,...

Eastgate Mall • Carbondale. 529-1910

~ftttj\l}\ Gft~D€1".s

~l

Enjoy all you Co.'" eat Chinese Cuisine
at the most economical prices in town!

Lunch
Dinner

Medicaid claims
could bankrupt
Illinois hospitals

$3.95
$5.55

tIf

or d10ase from oor menu
Come in and dine with us at
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813
Open Sun.-Thurs. 11 :00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sal. 11 :00 a.m.-1 0:30 p.m.

PHOTO
fINISH'

CHICAGO (UPI) - Two of the
six hospitals serving poor people
on Chicago's West Side could he
forced to c lose within a year
because of slow Med icaid
paymenlS and other factOfS, and a
third could follow within 36
months. according to a s tud y
released Tuesday by the Ill inois

NOW AVAILABLE

Hospllal Association.
The s tudy said market
conditions, combined Wilh slow
Medicaid paymenlS, will create
s uch a financial crunch W ~~ me;;
West Side will not be abl e to
maintain six hospitals.

The facilities currently operating
in the area - which """'" aboul8
percent of the lIIineis Medicaid
population - 1ft Belhany. LoIeno.

Norwegian

American.

WEARA
FNffiITE

St.

Elizabeth. SL Mary of Nazareth
and Sand Heart hospitals.
Hospitals around the stale have
complained for years that slow
reimbursement by the state of
Medicaid claims unfairly pins 'bn
tbem the burden of the state's
....... pmbIomL TIle . . . . . . ii-

- ...... ...

P'r()T()...

OOGNE
AlKlJE
GFC'

~=-";..~.:
.."

~.

~

"minei! hospital! which rely
heavily on Medicaid for
reimburseme nt are effective ly
being driven CIa of business," the
study found.

No Cover

Have x,0ur favorite picture display
on a 'T" Shirt, Sweatshirt. or Cap!

Catch the Blackhawks
game on Big Screen
T. V.
Beer Garden Open at 4 p.m.
4-Days until the Hornets.

For more information stop by
PHOTO FINISH in the
SWDENT CENTER
April51h - 30th: REPRINT SPECIAL
Your Choice: $1.00

s-..

5 reprints from a color negative.
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Police Blotter
Four students were arrested at
2:06 a.m . Tuesday for criminal
damage to Slllte supponed property.
SIU Policc said . Paul William
WaelLZ. 18. 202 Bailey Hall .
Michael Anthony Linde. 18. 205
'}ailey H311. Paulis Dainis Lazda.
19. 207 Bailey Hall and Michael
Bryant DiGiovanni. 19. 203 Bailey
Hall were arrested on suspicion of
throwing a yield·to-pedesIrians sign
into the lake. Each were released
with an notice to appear April 25.

Vernon E. Cowles. 21. 710 W.
Mill Streel No. 2, was arrested at
10:15 p.m. Mooday for boIIering a
Boomer Hall resident, SIU Police
said. Police said the girl asked
Cowles to leave and tried to push
him out, whereupon he hil her in
the face. Cowles was unable to post
bond and tnnsported 10 Jackson
CounIyJaiI.
Wilbert A. Griffin. 21. 800 E.
Gnmd Apt. 5<:. was...-l. 8:45
a.m. Monday for driving 100 fasl
for conditions after leaving the
ocene of an accident, SIU Police
said. Griffin is reporIed 10 have
rearended a car whose driver was
waiting for a pedestrian at a

crosswalk. Griffin then drove away
from the scene. police said. The
driver of th e other car wa s
uansported to Memorial Hospillli of

Carbondale for trealmenl of culS
and swelling on her face as a resull
of the accidenl. police said. The
driver was released the same day.
Grillin posted his driver's license as
bond and a court dale is sel for
April 24.
Maurice Jones. 2 1. 1005 Mae
Smith. was arrested al 12:25 a.m.
Tuesday for battering a Schneider
resident, SIU Police said. Jones is
reported to have entered a female
resident's room and hil her in the
face. police said. The resident
signed a oomplaint and Jones was
amsIed. He posted SIOO cash bond
and a courtdale is set for April 25.
Aliakbar Yousef. 20. 401 E.
College. was mesial • 3:08 p.m.
Monday and charged with theft,
SIU Police said. Yousef placed
severa1 mapzines in his pocket and
left the University Bookstore
without paying for them. police
said. He posIed 5100 calli bond and
• aut dale is set for April 25.
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Student Center DininiI Services
SPRINGFEST SPECIAL
Now through April 19th
Springfest Neon Colored Cups (5 in all)
available with your choice of a
soft drink at the following locations:

SUB CITY
PIZZA HUT

YOGAR i & CREAM
PECOPETE'S

nly99¢+ tax
",

J
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:

For Rent:

Auto

Aparlmenl
Houses

Parts & Services
Motorcycles

Recreationa l Vehicles
Bicycles

Real Eslate
Books
Cameru
Furniture
Musical
PelS & Supplies

Sporting Good.
Help Wonted
Employment Wonted
Services Off.red

Enlertainment

' 87 DODGE DAYTONA Pacif ica
Turbo, 01 bIoO:, d,;,..i"9 mmputer. 5

r'~~~' :;;~Mu~I:::;~

S4px m3U. $6 ,950 abo . .... for Jin
5.9·3522. t..cJ.". me~ .
88 NISSAN SENTRA E manual, air,
am/fm ca n , ,unroof, 35 ~ , DC
conet, Vert dean, $Ins. ,S.C9·3660.
87 JEfP WRANGlfR S ""' . • wt-I.
very .nc.p. $6100 5'9.()S60.

86 CHEVY SPECTRUM, S'ap, 2· dr.

Townhomes

080. 529·5196.

86VWGOlF, . dr, 5 ipd, air, MnYDOf,
cau, PI, JIb, uc c:ond. V.., d.cr..
$3ns/oR.. 5A9·3660.

Rooms

.,.&our iN,

Roommates
Mob il. Home Lots

.. HClNIlA ACCORD 30. S ""'. om!

Computers

Electronics

1\[:::, :;~;:: .::Ji

whi.., orn/fmcau., alc. "'"'9".:11. 35
~ rww muH & Ii,., Pl, pIi, $3300

. Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Subl....

Antiques

1m _ . ........ _

d.od.. goOd...-.l.

•.l35'OOO mit..

~.M.~

13 MAZDA 626lX A • • 1wIto, air, om!

. Im.---'... "... ........ -....-.I •
I SlA.50 C*:>, 549-6133

Rides Needed
Rider. Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

• 13 RENAll.l fUEGO S ~. GM/fm

5.000 ...1.,

' i:i~~: IFf;;:
'I 04fVV

MONl( CAIllO. 2.0~,Nn, great, $1000 oboo.

Business Opportunities

_

Miscellaneous
Lost

81 MUSTANG, HtGH

.... c.lAzlO549·.1 . ..

:1I.:ebuilt

Found

=~ ;00"::549.~~·

Free
AnnounO?ments

I.aIh..I. iN. ant/Iwt COIL 51800,
_cIoan. .54.·8335 ........ _ .

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING

II VW RAnll LS. A elr, A 'P,

•• fORD PlCKUP•• dr. 3 opd. _
. . and riM, ....... ah.Xbcind ~
....1_. $7SO 01>0. c.I 549·7512.

Open Riillc ............... S 7 .00 per column Inch , per day

1990 fOlIO MUSTANG _

Minimum Ad Size: 1 cmumn Inch
Space KCSCfValion Deadl ine: 2p .m .• 2 days puo r 10
publICation
Kcqullcmcn l ~ : All I column claSSified \hsplay adVCfl15COl(.'flls
al e f(.'qulfcd 10 ha\lt" a 2-lxHnl border. Other borders arc

36...... AlbIad<.5opd. _...-.I.

acceptable on larger column wKtths. Reverse advet1iscmcots
are nol accepcable in classified display.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
tbas.cd on conseculive running dales) Minimum Ad Site:
1 day..............7S( per Ilnc, per day ) lin~ , 30 characters
2 days .......... ..68f: per line, pet day
per line
.) da)'L ...........6OrIr pe line, p« day
S .".. ........ ...5 ... per line, per ~y

6-9days...... ... 48rt per line, pet day
10· 19 days .........( per line, per day
20 or more .....)7« per line, per day

.

$15800. Col GenS.9·3.o1 .
1986 BLOCK SKYlAJO( • d.•• ~.

auto, ole, avi .., plw, plb, rec.-.dy
rwb.HIt tngine, '*Y elmn. $3700 abO
S"·1.51 aI... 5pmaol. ...........
1986 lOYOTACOROUAouto, ale, .

«,whi.., clean-in andouf, 68,000 mi.
........ "700~. 451·5307
1.U CNN>RO Z2B 8 qI;ndoo-. T·
lop, oulofnattc, p/w, p/b, pIt air,
new ti ..... $3900 833·"22

\98. N\SSAN '2OOSX \-dchbcx.1r.. 5
~ecl . Load.d. C\.an. be.tl.nl

.,....!;o;on. $29SO OlIO. 985-0870 .
Copy CJeitdline:
12 Noon, f dily pro

:~~~'~a:
!Q.,..,
holt. _ , SlOW. 529·537$.

fo pu~K:.a fion

ViSl/MaJlercard accepced

1.13 HONOA PRELUDE. 5 op<I .•

----'·...JIm.-··aI<.
.....
_ "-p. $3.05. 457·3642.

SMILE ADVERTISIN(i RATES

$2.90 per inch
SpKe Reservafion Oe~line : 2p.m ., 2 days prior fo publicalion.

1982 CH£VY CAMMlO _ _ •

_

.... I.a. '--. V-6. __

...... WOO 010. o..;d 5J6.7J35

1

s.- _

1_ 0lD5 CU1lASS

='~c..~-mi.
1m

CNIN.O IUNS pod. Ioob

ReqUirements: Smile ad r.lIes are desilJled to be \.I~ by

_ . _ .... $1500 .... 167·237.

individuals Of orpnitalions for personal advertising-birthdays,
anniwrUl'ies, mngt31ulalions, etc. and not fOf commercial use
or to aN'IOUnce events.

1971 OEVY 2) wan, ........ Ju.I
_
. 2 yn aid _
...... $SSO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLlCY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advenisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

..... 457·_.I(a;If,.

~':r70~~r.:''='

1973 I'ONTtAC w.w<s. _
concIitton, low mi1a. SI750.

5A5'

,6131.

The Da ily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect inserfion . Adveri.isers are
responsible for checking their advertisemenlS for Nrors
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the
advertiser wh ich lessen the va lue of the advertisement

will be adju.ted.
All classif.ro advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication,
Anything processed afler 1 ] ;00 Noon will go in the
follow ing day's publica lion. C la ssified advertising must
be paid in advance except (or those accounlS with
es~b lished credit. A 2S( charge w ill be added to billed
classified advertising. A service charge of 5 7.50 will be
added to the advertiser 's account for evcry check
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advcrtiser's
bank. Ea rl y cancellation of a classifi!.-d advertisemen t
will be charged a 52.00 service fee. An y refund under
52.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of processing.
All advet1ising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is
subject to approval and may be revised , rejected , or
cancelled at any time.

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any
rei'son it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sa mple of all ma il-order items must be submitted
and approved prior lO deadline for publication.
No

e

w;K be mis-classified .

~~

r~PMlS

. The Fo",;8" Ports ExperU
. 104 S. Marlon
52.9- 1644 • Carbondale

•••••••••••••
Short & long

Heanh -...........Term

Standard

Auto - .............. HighRisk

""'I

IIp!pnMjJM •

AYALA

INSURANCE
457-4123

I

t'. ": '

I

M,'

Mobile Homes

Duplexes

Homes
Mobile Homes

1\ ,, ~~"

..

'

~:

.. ..i,
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near ~

"'-Iionod.
•. S260/mo. Call
APT.

Died.rich 457-6121 «4S1..Q315

Iiw.

~~'f!!.0:~~SR!?~E~,
REMODELED

~o.~,i/;':''s..''';.~~

2 BDRM . New

ROOMMATE NEBlEO FOIl 2 bdn.
.... 3/. bIod. '"'"' m ....... 1175/

app!;......... ...,,;ngJo.IaI.S.l5O/
mo, Col 457·4608/549·5199 ..,..

INfOOUEST - NEW AND u-l complete lysJenu ~ 0 1 $525. W. do
repairs and ~odu . 5.49-341.4.
LAPTOP 1&v\·COMPAnBlf, Bond-II
8 ·200, 'wo 3 .5 floppiu . 6AOK
memory. $550 080 529-5799

mo

TOP COALE l.OCATlONS, 1 & 2 bdnn
fum ~.• ~te7 no pe", coli 68.4-

Call 549·2469 .

EXTRA NICE EfFICIENCY, I & 2,
bdrm. All dote to CO",",'- Some

wi""

AlAS.

vtil. indoSunwner, fal. SubIea .. Ava~ .

684-6060.

2 801M 8LNGAlON, CMJiIaI:* May,

c~ , p

heat, 1 mil. from SiU.
~P""' . 529·IS39 .
NICE J BDRM Hou .., J mo. t.n.,
summer only. I mile to SlU. 915 W .
Sycamor• . 5300/mo. No pel" Jeff
549·4748

~~~~~;';'~'il

~S;;IJ:"~lt~· 1690
1ound.y;.bIdg. Oi..,loy"'''I*'-t 4 BORM, N.W., ~ ~ng wi
s..lcirb in apt I ~"..tJICDI529· 1an. lwoaWoo/b.... hogol;kl..w/ ....
3815 ..... $pm. Bldg ~1.""ddy.
HUGE 2-IO.IM, Ale. CapoI. .... En>
j! ~ N. N.w &a rei. 529·3815 ............1 Aug. S640. 529·2013.
NEAi TIl: 11K. 3 bdnn. Jo.go IMng
ROSEWOOD EfFICENCES BEHlNO

11K. Clr, ole, cable, carpel. qui..,

;;i;;";:;:~;;;;'27'::::""--;:-:--.1 MACNTOSH GENfRIC HARD elmes.

=z;e:'~~~~'

tQ.'!/~1.'-::;~~

ACROSS fROM CAMPUS 1,2,3
bedroom. So... ulililie. ind ..decI,

Ium;M .. ' -........ and .....

........ 5 p .... 529-2954.

roo", w/cedar beamed ceiling,

'-'-ad 1Ioon. $465. 529-2013.
INGIANl HTS. 2 bd, - , . - . .

~J..."t:m.~~

... 4.57-8220 ..... 5.

Gusto's-SI

:~C::~G.opIia
'SIira.
___

.-~

:~S/U,.,."""
uSai'':'
1DZW.

HERRIN· 2 IDIM. APl'UANCES.

14

ol............................. S2!O

.... CoI861·:/AO.I .........
lARGE 1 _ .... SI65/......... &

-1um._&IrigOod.pd .....
w/ _
. Col G.H. ....... Im.
~95.

twO IDIIM $UIJ/.... ...., 15Ih.... 3

bdnn S3OO/_. 910 W

s,....-..

1_. IaoI..!oo>. H20& ....... 4.57-6193

B. Rec
. ,ealienal

1m

17 rooT AMERICAN

_Ie

Vehicles" . ;:;:;;;;;:....0;:;:;«;;0.-. .. . .-;:;:::;:
COUCH & IOVESEAT. SI5O.. Sngio

=,m
ea-.

o...poddo._ jad<... 175Cai1
549-1209

bod. SAO. 000bI0 bod. $65. All goOd
oondmon. 457·5637.
BUY MY WATERIEDI a..... Iiu wI
boohh.1f h.adbo."d. 5. d,aw,",
pod.IaI. Poda&'-w.dudod. SIOO

0b0. 549·" " .

COAlE "'EA. NEWER 2 b.l~.
%:::'
......
a.pon.S340/_CoI
6
529·4561 .
pm

401 MONROE EffICIENCY S26O .....
1 bdrmS285mo. Indud. ........
__ ......"W>Io Aug. 549·7180.
NEW 38 APIS 2 1xInn. 2·3 people.
516 S. Poplar or 609 4- 60S W.
CcIIogo. Fum. &.yanrL 529·3581 .

WEST MIU. STREET ..... e~.

...,-bod.oom. """" oho ..... J.om

t ........

NEW RENTAL UST ..... ' - ' - and
and oIdo.. 0-10 SIU. In

ol_m~5~~. 508 w

APT.• HOUSES. T1AJlfRS. 0 - 10
SIU. Fum. 1.2 and 3 bdn..

faA. 529-3581

s...-...

or 529·1820•

NICE, NEW, FURN. 2 belr•. 2·3

~tr.5~~~:t8~·
NICE NEWER I 8OIIM. ..... 509 S
Wall 01 313 E ~. Surnnw 01
fall. 529·3581 01529·1820.

~.," _~~Jw..,
NodI. o( Contmunkoli_

104111

s,.,

. .;1/....

~~~~~~·O:,:~
b 0500 PM, C~ 457·7352

5777 Jo.
Foil &

Of"

11_;YUa
Rent for iu~t .
Foil and Spong
semester.
2 B/oclc.

from

campus .

w-.. & ..." "P. r,;ng.

"";ng. I;kI..• ....,.~. wolk 10
dalML Sc.IrnrI'W $250/"., Jor two, Fail

.......

H IIcrest

NICE & ClEAN. I bdn.. ...........
me. to SIU, air, no peb, ,.J., 12_.
- ., lUting in May. 529·1 422 _
529·5878.
F WO£( MEANS

~

.. ,...

NnI 213 helm! tra1.r __ UL f'rica
162.50-1150/_ Col ~.....

12' & 14' wide homes

529.2954
549-0.95
534-0260

~~~~1..."":~~
No.loP. """ I5-AugI5. 529·5291 .

FOIl RENT, twOb.Io-._.

~~~~3""J.om

•• Morruns
work block
WUI work with accounts receivable, payroll,
and purchasing
• Need to have some COI11pIIter experience
• Business
preferred ( other majors

TypestlthJI
• 6pm)
Aftemoon'MIIII
block Is required. (lpm.
• MacIntosh experience preferred.
• AdvertIsIng experIente helpI'uI but not
. required.
.
: • AI majors welcome.

ClM"fted AIhereIsIas bprn

·==

• CWS.
~st. deJIc.II

I_

experience heIpruI.

experIence;heIpI'uI. but not
3or
hour work block
aI\emoons.

• CIa$sIIIed saJes
prefeIred.

Radilltor & Auto Cente,

Complete Auto
Repair Center.

w.

Air Cond~ioning Check
& Charge.
ASEcertHied
technicians!

457-4123

S.lVlng S. illInOIs

S'- Apt. 1-5 p.m.

tor aver 20 Years!
Call 529·1711

1207 S.

Mon. Through fri.

Daily Egyptian
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Eff.a.,.·

AmNTlON SUMMER SualfASf .

d.:.",j;:..::!.~~.rn:

~~:s~:113l~~•.

~

FOR SUMMER 3 .......

SUMMER APT. 2 b.droom, a/c,
..-Ium;oIood. -.lIloon. .... 1I.an I
bIod. Imm _ , .... .,.;p. $3501

SI...VM\ER DlSCCllNT Tl«Ef

t.:.u... wnraom, dedc, big )U'CI. fKe

p&.x.. SlSS/ .... A.57.B680

:o.

mo. neg. 5.C9'()S67.

2 SUIlE.ASERS wANTED kw

""","*"

~T~~~~~"
1·3 SlJBlEASERS NEEDED lor Mm.
SI321wo. • uti . nkehcw... Call SA9.
0316"* Jot Pal OK Chri.,
~ FOR SUMMER. 2 .......
SUMMER SUllfT/fAIL option, ......
_
. , """"_ ........ Io/C. "" lor mature Of waduat. ~.
Uolumiolood . $385/..,. S49·5755.
do.. b SIU. Cd...,. ... 549·5888 .
3 IOIIM N'f. ~. d.i. ...ty SUMMER SUIIlEASER WANIBlIo.. I
rwnocW.d, 00.1D carrp.ts.. 610 W. bdnn "" 10.. I ., 2 poop.. $260 all
d...y S29·2769 bot "'9."'" _ . ...a;,;.. ....d. Cd 549·2A80.

rr.;, ...u:.,

,AND 3 bel""" nit:. , ... d.ntial
~ . ....1 Mat 154h, $500
......, ..... dop, _ .... 549·7447.

I

I

Rooms

I

ilIdL...

1

324 'fl. 'I'_lnu[

406 W. W.lnut
10lS. Fortst

I ~o..n,(Up&o..n) I
1065. Fcnst (Up'Dlid)

1

il4ml
lOS W.CoII* (Upoirs)

EXTREMELY CLfAN. RESPONSIBLE

~

wdont 1ooIu"9 b hou .. >AI

I

.... JuneISbJJyIS. Loo.omaoago

10.. e.d.y .. 536·...:J.

SUBlEASE AVAIL FOR wmmer in
W.dg.wood Hitk. 2 bdrm trCllW. Call

MATURE. RfSPONSlBlf ADULT to
.hare for lUrnm.' ""'9Y effici.... '.
hugo, Iv-,. 2 bdnn ~ wI
'"'*aI ";', wId, <1;","",,-, "",,",
..... SlJ cmdllrip. SI60/ mo Cal 549·
5888 or 457·1116 or 529·3872

al

9,0 E. P.<k
&.

Houses
==-~

7~~E,-,,~'er
• Great New locations

'.2513ONW.. I3.3 ..... ~
• .-b,

~

• Storage Building
• lighiCd p.<king

·Sundeck

•

. . . rent SDIIIJIIef
'"1ii'ii6tain for FaD.

529·3513

~~~i'!r
CablelV

N'I~f~.'Yr\ra~
C~8~~PUS

Woodruff Services

457-3321

----..

207W.OU: (ApeL D. C)

Ibu Illaae

549-()806

2 &. 3 bedrooms

Now Re.li... for SuMMer" Fall
Large"-rownhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 Il< 14 wIde, wIth 2 Il< ;) bedroom s.
locked maJlboxes. ne.'I(t to laundromat
9 or 12 month l~se. cable Available

CaD:

D.....i.

.-o····u·-.···
..........................
.. )..
121-4••

•~ DI8count
Bou81ng •
~,..
"

(

..............
•

•

•

One and two 8clrm. Furnished Apartments •
Two and three 8clrm. Furnished Houses •
with carpet, washer and dryer.
•

• ........er Me

p....

c.A ••441.5 •

,

Make Money
off your
Mess!
604 . . S.Mwt.N2S SlOQ.OO MAY

TWO'EDaOQM

12OtW. SOfWAITZ
6051/.ZW.OMII

S1 HOIlH

SOl s.ClMl.AND

sm.oo

$500.00 MAoY

$«K.OO MAY

$405.00 MAY

sm.oo

GAm.-

Summer & Fall
SlOp by OUT office for
a complete listing of
addresses. tfp':n1;tlrirln<
and prices.

MAY

H05.OO MAY
S40S.oo MAY

101SN.1IIOOE
12C1tN.1UXiE
'16 W.ONENS
601 W. IIIGDON

T

S«IO.OO MAY
SJ50.00 MAY

816 E. Main 529-2054
Ren~ng for

MAY

NOWSHOWING
· 1 &.. 2 Bedrooms
• Near Campus
• Reasonable Rai·::s
• Nice. Oean. No
Pets

For

AppoJntment
Call

457-5266
M-F 9-5
Sat. 10-2
"

.. . t

,.t ••.•.•.••• ".'

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
c :' -2

Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer

~·C.i.miiY
1/

p'

Available Fall 1991

# # ....... . ........ ... ..., . . ......... .. .. .. . " •• f

529-1082
. :.

'

I

I

L.:-.!L~~ .... •

Sublease

M
lar Housin
lant step up .n
Mobile Home Living

324 W. W.lnu[ (UpDiB)
~W.lnut(RarHou:x)

Page 16
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~,-

fill r' • • /~t J t I [

UP TO 339

l

,. "t~

.a../wl

AlASI(A SUMMER EMPlOYMENT·

CIIMmbling our

...",11..

.,r

fi.h.ri ••. Earn S5000+/mo. Fr..

~;(T::~~~ !"~~

;

Emp&oYJMnt s.,..,iCM, 10. 85566,

s.a.&.. Wit 981 45-1

~ ft'IOMY

LLL

IIrtIuI8y ...

Malo ........... .... 1. .1 ~
_....I. Send S29 .95 .." SIUdonI

To the Ladies

.' d '~ j'; ~

ofl:K

.a

bocl

_.· 1 ·800-~18"61 .

HANDYMAN UYf FREE. Cambria
cna. for inIormaIion cal 549·38.50.
TAIC1NG Al'l'UCAllONS rat _ _

~~~.~..::._dw
MALE IUJf MODIl. .....w ... d;..
s:.~ ,..;.0. WoI po,!

~t Umes

Egg nUllt at
Ever.greea Park!
Love,
The Ladles of

.............

Love,

.......... ,......., ..........
SCOLLEGE MONEY. 'RIVATE

SchoIcnfoipeIY_~D"""""'J

dou..
_& ...........

IALLET & MODERN Dance

Ad.Wd.ad.on.

Mo-

.... ~O-'SIodo. 529· 1599.
IRICIC, IIlOCI( & CONCIIfIE -.I..

=-..:..'"="~98~~
...... MO. _ l . . I. I-800-879.
7A85 .

EvelYO/M! come to the
TAP &. wish thIs
adorable guy with the
big blue eyes

""*buo~&""""'_&

;"'~ii ·~l!'"1.~

Can.I. w.. ~. fne ........
1-800-762·9978 ~.

AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT·

fi,h.rie • . Eorn S600./w••• in
conn«y. $8000·$12000+ for two
month. fi.hing ~ • ...I. ev.. 8000
aprings. No uprienc.e ~.

• Happy

::boo1l:~·M~68S8~~

list
Blrthda,11

1_

hMarch, Box 8'008, Seattle WI>.
9812A·3O day,
monoylxxigua'......

u"""""""""',

LAW

ENfORCEMENT

JOBS .

S17,5'2'$86.682/)". Pol... SlwiR,

::'~~~sfn~' T"')'

Hiring. (11·805·962-8000 E.t. 1C·9501

TYPEWRfTB SAlfS AND ..mc.. fast
Mf'¥'ice on aI .nad.lt. Parter offic.

.... Pm"". c..'""""'-IoRM... Now

JOBS.JOBS.J06S. Get started on ~
car.erNowI cd 1-800-258-6322""

...,pyC" 681·2'11'

m. c.._ Cadog.. & JobIinl<
Rogi.......-No•. Eno>IoY.0aIaIa00.
)"V'

in ......

MGMT

polition. Greal r.ume~. limited
summer positions Otailable. Cal'" WI

,~-=R~E!!r~

......._ . 16181457·3679.

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER

~~
548-27M

I. Lov. You
Craig Grannan!

.. Apare......

'
'~.<, . .
Luxul1 Efficiencies for -... ~ ~ ..
Grads & Law Students oob
408 S. Poplar - #1, #2. #3, #7 ..

• v

#6

"amH•

::

-rentinfJ for 1991-92

CaJbondale Mobile Homes

130701dW.Main(Luxury)"
~ W. Sycamare
..

1,2,3 & 4 bedroom aplS.
(furnished + unfurnished)

Homes from $159 - $349 mo.

loIs Available Starting at

• CablevlSlon

$80 mo.

• City Wat!1r &

01Iice £:Pen 1ofon.·Fti. 8-6
,Sat 10-5 Sill. 12·5
Sumner Discount .-=-.
457-0446
~

.~

, .. -

,

-

-

--- -

412 V2 Eo "ala'

Jet N. Sprtaaw

_

Sl4& . . . .w.n

WN. PopIarll
.... m.5. lItIhwIII1
~.t:.:. Aft-nit,
.f14W.S
1112 ngP.MooM

vilU:i:::.Il;
4KS.UaI"enIlJI2,I3

3J4W.W"nuln
711s.f_,n
301 N. Spri_

U2W. "....

a ..........!""...

...t)

!!!~~
.._

- - -.

"N.AIJa
51"S.~"'"

=~
5M S.DII.

Carioo

;

~s.w.-O"'

lIIEoCGllrwl

< • ,

00M

~

~

.

:

(April 24th)

~r~~-Mme--------------------l

IYour message

I

I

I

IFrom

I

IYour name

IPhone
IAddress

I
I

a~!~~~~~~~~~~

Receipt II -----I
_____________
J

Fill out and mail/bring in to the
Daily Egyptian OaSsifieds
by W"'<i" April 22nd,
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Shoemaker partially paralyzed after car accident
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) Bill Shoemaker, the winningesl
jockey in hislory, broke his neck
and was le fl partially paralyzed
afler rolling hi s vehicle in a
possibly alcohol· relaled accidenl,
offICials said Tuesday.
Shoemaker, 59, lost the abilily 10
use " his extremities" as a resull of

Shoemaker's wife, Cindy, was
by his side Tuesday as doclors
lended 10 her husband, who was
said 10 be in serious condition.
Earlier, Richards said addilional
tests were undertaken to measure
the extenl of Shoemaker's injuries.
The retired jockey was injured
Monday nighl afte r vc.:ring off
Stale Roule 30 in San Dimas, a
commurtily aboul 30 miles east of
Los Angeles.
The California Highway Patrol
said Shoemaker, who lives in the
upscale Los Angeles communily of
San Marino, smelled of alcohol and
thaI he was suspected of driving

a " fraclure~d is location of his
neck," said Dennis Richards, a
spokesman for Inler·Communily
Medical Center in the Los Angeles
suburb of Covina
AI the reqUCSI of his family and
private physician, Shoemaker was
moved later Tuesday 10 Centincla
Hospilal Medical Ce nler in
Inglewood, the official hospital of a
number o f local spons leams and
home of a famed SPOrlS clinic
where numerous athletes have been
treated over the years.

*

under the influence. He was
booked al the hospital and a blood·
alcohol lCSl taken.
Shoemaker was appare ntly
heading home , traveling weSI on
the highway and approaching the

Foothill Freeway when his 1990
Ford Broooo drifled over the side
of the rood aboulS p.m.
The Bronco plunged down an
embankment and rolled over

several limes before landing
uprighl in the uansition lanes 10 the
free wa y, abOUI 50 fee l below
Highway 30, CHP Officer Joe
Flores said.
No other ears were involved.
Flores said the jockey, who was
wearing a sealbelt, suffered a
broken pelvis, a CUI 10 his head and
intcrnal injuries.
Shoemaker was initially taken 10
Glendora Communily Hospital,
where he underwenl surgery
Monday nighl before being
transferred 10 Inler· Communily
Medical Center 316 a.m. Tuesday.
Although he ne ver won Ihe
Triple Crown, Shoemaker won

more races than other jockey in
history, including more slakes races
and more races wilh purses of
S 100,000. He became Ihe firsl
jockey 10 win more Ihan S I 00
miUion in cmeer purses in 1985.
In 1986, al age 54, he became
Ihe oldesl jockey 10 win Ihe
KenluClcy Detby aboard Feminand.
He also won the 1955 Kenlucky
Derby wilh Swaps and the 1959
race with Tomy Lee and the 1965
Derby aboard Lucky Debonair .
Shoemaker, 4·fool·1I and
weighing 98 pounds, ran his rusl
race al Golden Gale Fields on
March 19, 1949, and won his rtrSl
race three rides later.
Besides Ihe Kenlucky Derby
wins, Shoemaker won two
Preaknesses and five Belmont
Stakes before retiring afler 40,284
starts wilh 8,824 wins and lotal

Shoemaker, often referred I" as
" Wee Willie," was born in Fabens,
Texas, weighing a mere 2 1/2
pounds. When the doctor informed
his mOlher her child slood
lillie chance of living, Shoemaker's
grandmother put him in a shoebox
and placed him on Ihe oven
door overnight. He bega n 10
tmve.
Shoemaker was able 10 endure
because he stayed iiI and avoided
crippling injuries. He wenl 19 years
withoul gelling hurt unlil April
1969, when a horse Ihre w him
against a Slone wan. then salon
him in Ihe saddling area a l
Hollywood Park. He suffered a
fractured pelvis.

Student Programming Council
3rd Floor Student Center
536-3393
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winnings ofSI23.3 million, second
only 10 LalIiI Pincay Jr. He became
a trainer after his retirement in
February 1990.
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On Paradise Island

WIN A TRIP FOR 4
1"0 SlX FLAGS
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or Hundreds 01 other lun prizes.
Just bring in a Springiest '91
"Another Day in Paradise" logo
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regislered 10< the prizes. Only
Ihe first ten people per day will
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S IS SPINAL TAP

A Rockumentary?
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
7:00 & 9:30 p,m,

~Ui!1

Student Center Auditorium ~!
Admission is only S1. OO !!
(DOLBY SURROUND SOUND)

Call 536-3393 for info.

BELPPLAN
~ ~ENT ACTIVITIE8

AND
HOMECOMING '91
An information meeting
Wednesday, April 10, 6:00pm
Activity Room C
Student Center Third Floor

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO A1TEND1
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SALUKIS, from Page 20 - - Evansville jumped on SIUC
sophomore SIaI1t:r Bryan Oestreich
with Ihree straighl singles and I
run.
Levine came in relief to gel the
Salukis OUI of the fifth inning and
Ihen cruised Ihrough lhe sixlh.
A lead-off walk by Levine
proved costly as Evansville
collecled lwo hilS to drive in a run
to make the score 4-2 before SIUC
came back in ils half of Ihe
sevenlh.
Levine picked up his third win of
Ihe season coming OUI of Ihe
bullpen in Ihe second game .
Levine. who SW1Cd a baIlgame al
Bradley. returned to his role as the
Salukis' closer and held the Aces
to IwO hilS and one run.
Evansv ille's slarter Chris
Helfrich Ihrew 6113 innings
allowing jusl Ihree hils and 2
eamcdruns.
The Salukis improved Iheir
record to 12-16, while the Aces fell
to 17-11 -1 on the season.
Cwynar, making jusl his Ihird
Slarl of the season, also had a solid
day defensively for SIUC. He
recorded four putouts and made
eighl assists in the lwinbill.
Riggleman said Cwynar had
been playing well in junior varsity
games and he was going to adjust
the line-up to gel him in the line-up
even before junior sbortsIop Brian
Heather was injured last weekend

in Bradley.
"We fell we needed 10 gel
Cwynar a chance 10 be in Ihe
line-up," SIUC coach .Sam
R iggleman said. " We fell If he
had the chance to swing the bat.
he would do a decenl job.
He's going to be a nice player for

us."
The emergence of Ih e SIUC
offensive auack in the fIrst game
was led by home runs by sen ior
outfielder Jeff Nelson and Manne.
BOIl! homers carne in the Dawgs'
4-run third inning.
Junior third baseman Ed Janke
led off the inning with a walk and
scored on Nelson's home run .
Cwynar doubled to righl and was
chased horne when Manne cleared
the fence.
SIUC lOOk an early 2-0 lead in
the second inning when Nelson
doubled to righl and scored on an
RBI double 10 left by Shellon.
Shelton later scored on a ground
out by Smith.
The Salukis scored 3 more runs
in the fourth to avenge the shutoulS
Ihey were deal I by Ihe Aces in
Evansville.
lanke and Shehon combined
with RBI singles to close the door
in the first baIlgame.
" We were jus l a differenl
ballclub loday," Riggleman
said. " Their pilChing dominaled
us lasl week. We were jusl al

st. Louis Blues hope

a poinl offensively where
nothing was happening, we carne

to recharge power play

out with more intensity
Ioday.
"There are two parts to this
game. One is effort and the other is
execution. Withoul both of them,

DElRorr (UP!) - Sl Louis
Blues Coach Brian Suau hopes
a day off can recbaIge his team's
spuaering power play.
The Blues failed to score in
eighl man-advanlage situations
in a 5-2 loss to Detroil Monday
night. which puI!he Red Wings
ahead 2-1 in !heir best-of-sevcn
Norris Division playoff series.
Game 4 is scheduled for
Wedn<sday nighl in Detroil
" The IwO mOSI importanl
things in a successful power play
are confidence and execution,"
Suuer said. "We've been going
with !he san", people all year, so
Ihere shouldn'l be a lack of

you ' re going to have tough time
winning."
The Salukis managed 10 sneak
away with Iwo victories, bUI the
wins were costly. The injured lisl
for SIUC continues 10 grow as
"""ior Dale Meyer, who slarled on
the hill in the fllst game, carne OUI
in !he third inning with possible
nerve damage to his throwing arm.
The leam is also withoul Ihe
services of Heather (thumb), Dan
Esplin (strep Ihroal) and Mike
Kirkpatrick (hand).
" We have jusl been beal up
physically these lasl eighl 10 10
days, so I give our kids a 101 of
credit." Riggleman said. ''This is
the same leam Ihal shul us oul
twice las: week. II was just a good
job on the kids pan for nol giving
in."
·The Salukis are back in action
al 3 p.m. Thursday at Ahe Martin
Field wilh a single nineinning game againsl Southeasl
Missouri Stale. SIUC won
al Southeast Mareh 21 by a score
of 7-4. Riggleman expecls 10
start junior righl-hander George
Joseph.

Texas A&M in as many seasonsDavis replaced Shelby Meu:alf,
who had been filed by Crow after
!he 1990 seaaon.
Barone i. known as a fjesly
and dedicated disciplinarian, and
a
strong
believer
in
academics. Eighleen of his 24
sludent-alhleles al Creighlon

way."
Barone, who was 102-82 in six
seasons at Creighton, becomes !he
Ihird head baskelball coach al
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Barone said he has nOI made
any decisions on his staff
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very liule opportunily to defend
himself, and in this case, he was
I8kcn lOIaIly by surprise."
Breu HuD, who led the NHL
in power-play goals with 29, has
one of Ihe Blues' IwO in Ihe
playoffs.
"There's no lack of confidence
on my part, bul !here's a lock of
concentration on th e power
play," Hull said. "You can'l have
a power play where you don ' l

Grand Slam ,

universily presidenl Wil\iam
Mobley, who has said he wiD not
toIeraIe any f..mer oonuoversy in
the alhlebc dcpaRmenL
He forced Jackie Sherrill 10
resign in 1988 as head foolball
coach after the football program
was placed on proilation , and
reportedly asked Davis 10

bUI we know our program is in
the hands of a person who will
mold il Ihe correcl and proper

somewhat vulnerable. He has

The Blues have been
successful on only 2 of 21
power-play opportunities against
the Red Wings in Ihe series.
During the regular season, SI.
Louis lied Philadelphia for
sevenlh place in power-play
efficiency with 20.1 percenl
Detroi!'s penally-killing was
only l&lh during the season.

and planned 10 meet with !he currenl
Aggie payers Tuesday afttmoon.
"I'd like every kid to know he's
starting off with a fresh, clean
Barone said, " and when we
corne back in !he fan, let's go 10 war

~:s credentialS q.jsficd

success. We are nOl expecting
any miracles here at Texas A&M.

must be nOled the incident
involved a blatanl auack on !he
goal lender
whose
only
provocation was verbal ," said
NHL vice president Brian
O'Neill, who handed down !he
punishmenl "A goal lender is

confidence. That means it's
execution."

BARONE, from Page 2 0 , - - - - "I feh Tony Barone an along had
a proven recud, could do what we
waDled him to gel done , and he
was available," said alhlelic
direclor lohn David Crow said.
"The seleclion commiuee
approved of him, so I saw no ocher
reason to bring anyone else in.
" His past record indicates thai he
pulS emphasis on both academics
_ and baskelball. Tony _has
demonstraled ihe abilily . 10
come into a program and lay
a long-range foundalion for

The Red Wings will be
withoul forward Bob Proben
Wednesday. He was suspended
for one game and fmed 5500 by
Ihe NHL Tuesday for an
allercalion wilh Blues goa lie
Vincent Riendeau in Game 2
SalUrday nighl
" In considering this mallcr il
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